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Abstract – The increasing amount of food waste througout the world is becoming a major 

problem for waste management plants. The food waste produced amounts to 1.3 million tons 

a year. This is a resource that could be used for production of new products. Decreasing fossil 

resources and a rapidly growing population lead to the necessity to produce more food and to 

replace existing with new materials ones that are biological and produce little effect on 

environment. Bioeconomy is a method that can help achieve production of value-added 

products that use local resources and waste to manufacture products efficiently. In this 

article, we are looking at possibilities to use potatoes for production of new materials, such as 

bioplastics, antioxidants, proteins, instead of their conventional use for food production. We 

have studied potato components, extraction technologies and summed up possible directions 

for development for new products, looking at the use of processing waste as a raw material. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Potatoes are one of the main food sources in the world, with 100–180 different species and 

thousands of varieties over the world. Potatoes are an important source of nutrients for humans and 

animals, but their full potential for extended use is yet to be examined. Now they are mostly used 

in food production because of their short growing time and potential for use, as well as their ability 

to adapt to different climate conditions. It is an important characteristic, because potato tubers 

contain starch, proteins, ascorbic acid, carbohydrates, minerals, vitamins and fibre, making it a 

nutrient with low fat content. Preservation of potatoes for consumption can be achieved by putting 

fully grown potatoes in the appropriate environment (average storage temperature, dark room) and 

making sure they are kept away from possible harm, such as pressure, physical injury [1]–[3]. 

Potatoes around the world can be divided not only by species and variety, but also by colour. 

Most potatoes are in different shades of yellow, but there are also red and blue (purple) fleshed 

varieties. These colourful varieties contain larger amounts of phytonutrients, as well as 

anthocyanin (that gives them specific colour), when compared to yellow potato species. These 

components provide an opportunity to use potatoes as a natural colorant for food, not to mention 

possible use for health benefits, including healing of wounds, caused by burns [4]. 

Most waste from potato production is made up by peel and damaged potatoes. This waste is 

mainly used for animal feed or bio-fuels production, however, they contain large amounts of 

valuable compounds, which make it possible to use them in pharmacy, food production, medicine 

applications which is when bioeconomy principles are taken into account. Bioeconomy is 

a science-based method that analyses the rational and effective use of local resources to create 

new, value-added products for the existing market [5]. In this article, we are looking at 

unconventional ways for use of potatoes and their peel to obtain different products and compounds 
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that can be used for innovative products in the market, by implementing novel technologies with 

higher efficiency then conventional ones. 

2. BIORESOURCE – POTATOES 

Potatoes have antioxidant characteristics that give them the ability to control cholesterol levels 

and may provide a possible use as a cancer preventive agent in the future. Potatoes that are colourful 

contain a lot of phytochemicals as well, like carotenoids, polyphenols (flavonoids (anthocyanins), 

phenolic acids, tannins), pectins that can be used for reduction of chronic illnesses [6], [7]. 

If we look at potato content and their possible use in detail, it is important to consider, that 

potatoes contain proteins that can serve as food ingredients, due to high quality and nutritional 

advantages, as well as important amino acid index. These proteins are non-allergenic and can be 

used in the manufacture of food products for any taste, such as gluten-free products, cheese and 

wine must. There are three types of potato proteins: patatin, protease inhibitors and different 

proteins with high molecular weight [6], [7]. Even though the protein content in potatoes is 

approximately 2 % when they are fresh, these amounts increase during the drying process. The total 

protein content in dried potatoes is equal to one for cereals, with higher nutritional quality [8]. 

The characteristic mechanical properties for agricultural crops are: viscosity, basic 

mechanical and elastic behaviour, texture analysis, that is caused by stress, strain and time. The 

most important part of a potato, that is also the one used for consumption, is tuber, the skin 

strength of which is essential, as it leaves an effect on possible damages to the crop. It is proved 

that a bigger load during storage time can create long term damage, such as black spots, leading 

to decreased overall supply [9]. 

The biggest threat for potatoes, apart from physical injuries, is disease, and the most essential 

disease for these plants are late and early blight. Late blight, also known as Phytophthora blight, 

is a decease caused by infestants of the same name or P. capsici. These organisms are in close 

relation to algae, even though they can be seen as fungus on potatoes [10]. 

Sanchez Maldonado, et al. [11] aimed to use potato peels for phenolic acid and glycoalkaloids 

extraction and create a sustainable extraction method using food grade solvents. As potatoes are 

one of the main food sources used by humans, there are a lot of leftovers from production that 

make up between 50 % and 60 % of the raw material. The biggest part consists of peels. So far, 

potato peels have not been used for production of value-added products, but it is possible. 

This resource has a lot of valuable components, such as phenolic compounds and glycoalkaloids, 

that can be obtained and after treatment used in food and pharmacy industries. These compounds 

have antibacterial and antioxidant activities that gives an opportunity to use them as additives in 

different foods and packing materials [11]. 

Potential products that can be produced from potato peels are biodiesel and biomanure, biogas 

(methane), lactic acid, glycoalkaloids, phenols and biosorbent to remove toxins from water. 

The selection of peels used for production is dependent on its contents. In research by Friedman, et 

al. [13] different potato varieties, with a focus on phenolic content concentration in peels have 

been studied. The study might serve as a useful tool for the choice of materials for production. 

Other authors have also reported that peels might be a useful feed for animals, such as chickens, 

to provide them with better nutrition at low costs. Peels serve as a protective layer for potatoes, so 

it might be useful for the protection of other organisms as well. It has to be noted that peel extract 

should be obtained in an alkaline environment with approximately 9 pH [14], [15]. 
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To obtain the compounds mentioned previously, it is important to collect information on the 

most suitable treatment technologies for extraction which has been done in the next section of 

the article. 

3. BIOTECHNOLOGIES 

The most widely used extraction methods for phenols from plants use organic solvents that are 

harmful for the environment, such as methanol, acetone, chloroform/methanol mixtures. Less 

harmful alternatives for extraction are water and ethanol or water/acetic acid mixtures, especially 

for glycoalkaloid extraction. As there is no simultaneous method for glycoalkaloid and phenolic 

acid recovery, a new method has been developed using acidified water/ethanol based solvents to 

extract compounds that are suitable for use in the food industry, therefore decreasing created waste 

and effects on the environment [10], [16]. 

Extraction of phenols can be done from plant samples in different phases. Before extraction, 

samples are processed with mills or a grinder to make the sample homogenous. In most cases, the 

sample needs to be dried before further treatment, using air or freeze-drying methods. It is not 

possible to obtain only phenols from the plant, usually it is a mix of phenols and non-phenolic 

substances, and thus further treatment to remove any unwanted components from the mixture has 

to be made. One of the key parts of the extraction process is the choice of solvent. Usually 

methanol and ethanol are used, as ethanol is more suitable for phenol extraction meant for human 

consumption. Other solvents used for extraction include acetone, ethyl acetate and their 

combinations in a variable mix with water [17]. 

Other parameters that effect extraction are duration time and applied temperature, for example, 

temperatures above 70 °C are not appropriate for anthocyanin extraction, as this causes 

decomposition of these compounds. Conventional extraction methods, like soxhlet extraction are 

inefficient, time consuming and harmful to the environment, therefore there is a need to look at 

newer technologies [17]. 

Antioxidant extraction from potato peels has been studied in [18] as well. Authors were looking 

for optimisation options for extraction conditions (temperature, duration time, used concentration 

of ethanol) using a surface response methodology, when ethanol serves as an environmentally 

friendly alternative to organic solvents. Results of this study showed that potato peel has great 

antioxidant abilities, which can be used to limit oxidation [18]. 

Other technologies that have been used for potato peel waste treatment are: pressurised liquid, 

subcritical water, supercritical CO2, ultrasound assisted, accelerated solvent and microwave 

assisted extraction. These methods have high efficiency, with variable costs and, in some 

cases, decreased or no use of organic solvents that leave a negative effect on the environment and 

can become a toxic threat. A method that can be used for obtaining potato pectin is ultrasonic 

treatment that improves its antioxidant activity. It could serve as a new, cheap, effective 

and simple method for pectin depolymerisation that could be transferred to other polymers 

[17], [19]–[22]. 

Ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) is a cheap and simply equipped technology that is 

suitable for small and large scale production. The principle of this method is the strength effect of 

acoustic waves. It causes bubbles that are able to create disruption of cells, to obtain valuable 

compounds from plants [23]–[25]. 

Pressurized liquid extraction (PLE), also known as accelerated solvent extraction, is a novel 

treatment method with the use of high pressure and temperature to obtain compounds. When using 
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water for extraction, instead of solvents, it is called subcritical water extraction. If CO2 is used for 

the same purpose, then the method is called supercritical or subcritical fluid extraction. But, as the 

method applies high pressure, it increases the cost of the equipment, leading to inefficient 

application [26]. 

Microwave-assisted extraction (MAE) uses the energy of microwaves to provide 

compound separation. The biggest gain from this method is the comparatively decreased use 

of solvents (10 to 30 millilitres) and shorter extraction time (15 to 30 minutes). The efficiency 

of each method is mainly dependent on the chosen sample, solvents and system (open or 

close vessel) used [27]. The overall scheme to get from a plant to compounds, that are ready 

for further use, is shown in Fig. 1. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Preparation of compounds from potatoes [17]. 

Methods used in each step are dependent on the plant that is treated. For example, in the work 

of Sing, et al. [19] microwave-assisted extraction, in combination with the response surface 

method, was used to obtain phenols from potato peels that were previously freeze dried, ground 

and then centrifuged. The total amount of phenolic compounds was obtained using 

a spectrophotometer. 

3.1. Bioplastics 

Bioplastics production in 2011 was approximately 1.2 million tons, while plastic production 

worldwide was 250 million tons. Therefore it is safe to say, that the bioplastics market is small. 

These figures can be improved by increasing the use of natural sources to produce bioplastics. 

In 2011 starch blends accounted for 11.3 % of produced bioplastics, but from the available 

resources, this number can only increase [28]. 

Potatoes contain starch, which is one of the best and variously applicable polysaccharides. 

Starch consists of amylose and amylopectin. Amylose provides crystallinity and entanglement of 

starch, highlighting the importance of the amylose/amylopectin ratio during production and 

leading to improved strength and lowered strain. Starch-based bioplastic can serve as 

a replacement material for existing plastics, leaving no negative effects on the environment. It can 

be easily transformed with the already existing technologies, as the raw material is widely 
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available and cheap. Plastic made from starch is compostable and can even be made into an edible 

product. Another alternative for using starch is thermoplastic which can be made with several 

technologies, such as different kinds of moulding, usually used for synthetic polymers, and 

casting. Elasticity can be improved by adding glycerol to the product, however it will decrease the 

overall strength of the material. The overall available supply of starch can be improved by the use 

of waste materials from production (for example, potato peels) and even genetically modified 

organisms [29], [30]. 

Bioplastics, suitable for food packaging, production of films and medicine applications, like 

plastic stuffs, can be made from plant proteins as well. Plants that are suitable for gluten free 

bioplastic production are rice and potatoes, as wheat can be dangerous to the health. Potato protein 

bioplastics are yet to be studied extensively. In the work of Gomez-Heincke, et al. [31] rice and 

potato proteins were studied as a source for bioplastics, making them in a mix with glycerol as 

plasticizer and wheat proteins as a reference material. It was proven that potato protein bioplastic 

is not affected by glycerol concentration, thermosetting for moulding, it has complex modulus 

value close to the one for low density polyethylene and it has resistance to higher temperatures, 

when compared with wheat and rice bioplastics. This plastic also showed low water absorption 

values (9 %), compared to wheat protein plastic, due to patatin content [31]–[33]. 

3.2. Medicine and Pharmacy 

There is research devoted to the calculation of glycoalkaloid doses that effect humans. From 

2 mg/kg up to 5 mg/kg of body weight of glycoalkaloids is a toxic dose, while consumption ranges 

of 3 mg/kg to 6 mg/kg of body weight are a lethal dose. Toxicity is highly dependent on the 

consumed dosage, whether it is one large dose or several small ones. Glycoalkaloids can mostly 

be found in the outer layer of the potato tuber and decrease towards its centre, but their amount 

increases during storage. However, there are benefits to be gained from these compounds, 

for example, it can lower cholesterol levels, reduce allergies, pains and inflammation, lower blood 

sugar content and lower glycogen content in livers. When used for pharmaceuticals, like cream, it 

can lessen damages from herpes and prevent new ones for about 9 months [8]. 

Most of phenolic compounds (up to 90 %) constitute chlorogenic acid that by itself is not very 

valuable, but it can be hydrolysed into quinic and caffeic acids. The latter shows high activity 

against bacteria, while quinic acid serves as a raw material for several drug syntheses. 

Glycoalkaloids can be found in all parts of potato plants and they can be used in pharmaceuticals, 

due their properties to serve as antibiotics, anti-allergens, antipyretics, anti-inflammatory and 

hyperglycaemic compounds at certain doses and use conditions. But these compounds have to be 

removed from potatoes for food production, as they can be toxic for humans, when exceeding an 

amount of 200 mg per kilogram of potatoes, however most of them are reduced during processing, 

like cooking [8], [34]–[36]. 

Another product that can be made from potato peels is suberin and its monomers. It is a waxy 

substance that covers the outer parts of plants which is obtained from leaves as a cuticular wax, 

containing hydrocarbons and alcohols in a mixture with other compounds, like cholesterol. 

Suberin can be obtained from peels as well. Its composition and content is dependent on conditions 

of plant growth and other practices used. The suberized layer of potato tubers serves as additional 

protection against damage, infections and draught. The obtained suberin amounts are dependent 

on the storage time of potato tubers. The most significant amounts of raw suberin fraction gained 

in experiments by Jarvinen, et al. [37] were 20 %–29 % of the peel after 6 months of storage [37], 
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[38]. Another research by Graca and Pereira [39] shows that suberin content in potato periderm 

can be approximately 25 %. 

Starch has also been studied as a material for pharmacy product manufacturing, as it has healing 

abilities. Other characteristics that make starch and other potato components suitable for 

pharmaceuticals are their origin (natural source), biocompatibility, decomposition, formation of 

wax, gels and films, swelling, simple transformation. Gel-like starch is used in pharmaceuticals 

as binder-filler which is used in the making of tablets. Starch can also serve as an extruded material 

in combination with active compounds, but attention should be paid to the origin of starch, as it 

effects the solubility of tablets. Capsules, no matter whether they are soft or hard, that are made 

using potato starch as a base material, are without gelatin, are odourless, tasteless and without 

complications in formation and filling. Starch can also be treated as polyethylene [40]. 

Starch based films can serve as materials for numerous medical applications, for example, as 

coatings. The production of these films is closely related to the characteristics of amylose. Starch 

also has the potential to be used in nanotechnologies and is a preferred choice, when making 

medical devices, nanotubes. Other applications for starch use in the pharmaceutical industry are 

as binders, fillers, different coatings, capsules, decomposable substrate, implant, former and 

biotechnologies, that can use derivatives from starch (non-ionic and ionic compounds), obtained 

with methods like physical treatment, derivatization, decomposition, etherification, grafting, 

chemical transformations [40], [41]. 

Matharu, et al. [42] have proposed a biorefinery approach to produce value-added chemicals 

from food waste, focusing on potato and orange peels. There are about 1.3 billion tonnes of food 

waste created every year that can be used as a valuable resource to make novel products. The use 

of waste will decrease overall food waste amounts and expenses related to waste disposal, while 

providing value-added products to the market. Novel extraction technologies provide easy plant 

processing with higher efficiencies and decreased use of solvents. About 3 % to 13 % of grown 

potatoes are not used in the market due to their appearance which makes them an available source 

for obtaining proteins, phenolic compounds, flavonoids and other valuable contents. Potato 

proteins can even be recovered from fruit juice that is mostly a leftover from starch production. 

According to proposed approaches, protein extraction can be added to starch manufacturing, 

because there is no need to change existing processes, there is only a need to add a protein extraction 

plant. Proteins can later be used as food additives or a source for bioplastic production [42]. 

To further evaluate new applications of potatoes, they have to be analysed in detail. It can be 

done by using the methodology proposed in the work of Kubule, et al. [43]. The study offers an 

integrated methodology for optimization of bio-resource application, considering economic and 

environmental aspects. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

According to research papers studied in the article, potatoes are an incredibly valuable source 

of starch, proteins, ascorbic acid, carbohydrates, minerals, vitamins and fibre, alkaloids, 

flavonoids, phenolic compounds. These contents provide a number of possible uses for 

a well-known food supply. Potatoes have proved to be applicable for use in food production, 

pharmacy, medicine applications and packaging. Main potato components and their possible uses 

are summed up in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Potatoes and their uses in industries. 

It is possible to use potato proteins and starch to produce bioplastic with characteristics similar 

to low density polyethylene. Glycoalkaloids can be used as food supplements in small dosages. 

Phenolic compounds are suitable for use in medicine as they have numerous health improving 

abilities, like lowering cholesterol levels, reduction of chronic illnesses, antibacterial and 

antioxidant activities. They are also suitable for different packaging, such as food packaging, 

capsules for medicine. The use of potato compounds in the food industry is especially favourable 

as it is a gluten-free product with no harm to the environment. 

Further research should be focused on experiments of potato use for previously mentioned 

purposes to see any potential improvements that are necessary to these new products and more 

detailed analysis on resource application optimization. 
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